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The Right Eeverend Edward T. Helfenstein
Bishop Coadjutor of Maryland
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Music








Bachelors of Arts, presented by Professor French
Bachelors of Engineering, presented by Professor GtREgory
Bachelors of Science in Chemistry, presented by Professor Gregory
Bachelors of Science in Economics, presented by Professor Hollander
Bachelors of Science, presented by Professor French
Proficients in Public Health, presented by Professor Howell
Masters of Electrical Engineering, presented by Professor Gregory
Masters of Arts, presented by Professor Miller
Doctor of Engineering, presented by Professor Gregory
Doctors of Public Health, presented by Professor Howell
Doctors of Science in Hygiene, presented by Professor Howell
Doctors of Medicine, presented by Dean Weed
Doctors of Philosophy, presented by Professor Miller
VI
Presentation of Commissions in the Officers' Eeserve Corps
VII
Presentation of Portraits of
Professor Ethan Allen Andrews
Professor Henry Van Peters Wilson,
of the University of North Carolina
and of
Professor Hermann Collitz
Professor Edward Henry Sehrt,
of George Washington University
VIII
Announcements
The Acting President of the University
IX
Music





Jacob Albert Abraham, of Pennsylvania
William Falconer Baird, Jr., of Maryland
Blaine Franklin Bartho, of Pennsylvania
Samuel Bass, of Maryland
Maxwell David Berman^ of Georgia ^ « j jne
Samuel Sidney Bernstein, of Michigan ^^ i ^^•*^'****W:
William ELiTHART Booth, of New Jersey f^
James Carrington Brown, Jr., of Maryland
Robert Lee Bui.l, Jr., of Marj'land
Maxvtell Cone, of Maryland
Eli Contract, of Maryland
Franklin De Lant Cooley, of Maryland
Charles Howard Dorset, Jr., of Marj'land
Wallace Griffiths Drumheller, of Pennsylvania
Ross Fraser Eadie, of New York
Ralph Veeder Ehle, of Maryland
Theodore G. Fischer^, of New York
Sidney Friedman, of Maryland
Robert William Garis, of Maryland
William Griggs Gassaway, of Mai-yland
Albert Le Roy Glantz^ of Maryland
Daniel Nathaniel Goldberg, of Maryland
Isadore Grossman, of Maryland
Richard Henry Guggenheimer, of New York
Hugh Kenneth Haller, of Maryland
Leslie Alexander Shifler Harris, of Maryland
George Hebner, Jr., of Maryland
Reuben Hoffman, of Maryland
Mark Buckner Hollander, of Maryland
Arthur Howard Hughes, of Maryland
Clarence Israel Isaacs, of Maryland
James Henry Jarrett, Jr., of Maryland
Page Co^^NGTON Jett, of Maryland
Sidney Kobre, of Maryland
Jerome Leon Krieger, of Maryland
H. Vernon Langeluttig, of Maryland
Philip Frank Lerner, of Maryland
Ollie Cooper Levine, of New Jersey
Morton Levinstein, of Maryland
N lson Bernard Lisansky, of Maryland
ILLIAM Francis Logan, of Maryland
/
l« #«r.4L^J)AViD LovETT, of Maryland
Charles Richard Martin, Jr., of Maryland
Thomas Fluharty McNeal, of Maryland
Charles Mindel, of Maryland
Meyer Mindel, of Maryland
Earl Albert Nielson, of Connecticut
Isaac Noyes Northup, of Maryland
Eugene O'Dunne, Jr., of Maryland
Lincoln Orens, of New York
Charles Ford Reese, of Virginia
Sidney Robbin, of New York
Hyman Shapiro, of Maryland
Moses Samuel Shiling, of Maryland
Shirleigh Silverman, of Maryland
Arthur George Siwinski, of Maryland
Norman Jerome Small, of Maryland
Solomon Smith, of Maryland
Aaron Cecil Snyder, of Maryland
Brinton Harvey Stone, of Maryland
William Henry Suchting, Jr., of Maryland
Howard Davis Todd, of Texas
Arnold Elzey Waters, Jr., of Maryland
Hyman Weiner, of Maryland
George Louis Weller, Jr., of the District of Columbia
Norman Lester Wetzler, of Maryland
George Edward Wilcoxon, Jr., of Maryland
Vernon Blair Winchester, of Maryland
Chang-Keng Wu, of China




, v HONOR LIST
Ralph Veeder Ehle, of Ifow ¥(rok-
HuGH Kenneth Haller, of Maryland
Aethtjr Howard Hughes, of Maryland
Morton Levinstein, of Maryland
David Lovett, of Maryland
Hyman Shapiro, of Maryland
Shirleigh Silverman, of Maryland
Norman Jerome Small, of Maryland
Aaron Cecil Sntder, of Maryland (9)
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BACHELORS OF ENGINEERING
Charles Frederick Bohnet, of Maryland
Paxil Arthur Cohen, of Virginia
Charles Ashmore Conklin III, of Maryland
Rot Albert Corby, of Pennsylvania
Charles Fendall Cushing, of Maryland
Robert Carson Dalzelle, of Maryland
LiTTELL Everitte Dewling, of Maryland
Herman Henry Ellerbrock, Jr., of Maryland
William Joseph Eney, of Maryland
Norman George Feige, of Maryland
Edward Peyton Fitzgerald, of Mai-yland
GiLMAN Granger Goodrich, of Maryland
Senator Wilson Gorrell, Jr., of Maryland
James Nelson Jackson, of Maryland
Henry Oliver Jarvis, of Maryland
John Godfrey Jory^ of Maryland
William Sappington Knighton, of Maryland
Hubert Krekel, Jr., of Maryland
Howard McCord
Charles Randolph Lowman, of Maryland
Thomas Henry Magness, Jr., of Maryland
Lawrence Opfutt McCormick, of Maryland
Roy Vernon Mills, of Maryland
Sergei Dimitrievich Miterepp, of Russia
Charles Henry Muir, Jr., of Maryland
John Alfred Myers, of Maryland
John Joseph 0'Conor, of Maryland
Louis Murray Rawlins, Jr., of Maryland
Leon Robinson, of Maryland
Frank Newcomer Sands, Jr., of Maryland
WiLLARD Cromwell Saylor, of Maryland
Charles Earl Schissler, of Mai-yland
Luther Miles Schulze, of Maryland
Anatoli Constantinovitch Seletzky, of Russia
Carl Frederick Stissel, of Maryland
Allen Edgar Vivell, of Maryland
Ernest Grant Whitney, of Maryland











BACHELORS OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY
Aloysius Effingham Bowling, of Maryland Larkin Hundley Farinholt, of Maryland
Walter Sindall Dawkins, of Maryland James Albert Mitchell, of Maryland
Lester Eugene Day, of Maryland Norman Douglass Scowe, of Maryland
Robert Cantey White, of Maryland (7)
HONOR LIST
James Albert Mitchell Robert Cantey Whitb
BACHELORS OF SCIENCE IN ECONOMICS
Alexander Eugenievitch Bezsmertny, of Russia
Benjamin Lee Bird, of Maryland
William Alton Bortner, of Maryland
Walter Stevens Broening, of Mai-yland
Edward Robinson Fenimore, of Maryland
Philip Augustus Hanigan, Jr., of Maryland
Gregory Gry-Gry Joopanenko, of New York
Donald Calver Niles, of Maryland
Edward Magruder Passano, of Maryland
Frank William Phillips, of Maiyland (10)
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BACHELORS OF SCIENCE
Stella Hannah Bambergee, of Maryland
Mary Stansbury Braun, of Maryland
Richard Thomas Brown^ Jr., of Maryland
Peter Archibald Cabmichael, of Maryland
Isabel Dawson, of Maryland
Miriam DeWald, of Maryland
Gladys Mary Dryden, of Maryland
Helen Eliot Gans, of Maryland
Roberta Goldsborough Glover, of Maryland
Dorothy Margaret Herbst, of Maryland
Minor Cooper Keith Jones, of Maryland
Isabel Lazarus, of Maryland
Beatrice Dorothy Levin, of Maryland
Mary Ethel Maginnis, of Maryland
Emily Agnes Marshall, of Maryland
Gladys Bragg McLean, of Maryland
Margaret Junkin Preston, of Maryland
Cecilia Charlotte Prince, of Maryland
Helen Anna Schuoler, of Maryland
Esther Belle Shafer, of Maryland
Stella Lee Slocum, of Maryland
Louise Clay Smither, of Maryland
Samuel Isaac Spector, of Maryland
Thea Stinchcomb, of Maryland
Elaine Francesca Ughetta, of Maryland
Thomas Augustus Van Sant, Jr., of Maryland
Lucy Margaret Wagener, of Maryland
Charlotte Fredericca Wheatley, of Maryland
(28)
RECIPIENTS OF CERTIFICATES IN PUBLIC HEALTH
Ion Alexa, of Roumaina, M.D. University of lasi 1922
Ion Ciocarlan, of Roumania, M.D. Universitv of Buchar-
est 1921
Herbert Augustus Dirckze, of Ceylon, L.M. and S. Cey-
lon Medical College 1924; L.R.C.P. and S. Edinburgh
and L.R.F.P. and S. Glasgow 1925
Charles Lambert Stanley Ferdinands, of Ceylon, L.M.
and S. Ceylon Medical College 1923; L.R.C.P. and S.
Edinburgh and L.R.F.P. and S. Glasgow 1923
Carl Fred Jordan, of Iowa, A.B. University of Iowa 1914
;
M.D. Johns Hopkins University 1918
Pao Zang King, of China, M.D. Chiba Medical University
1918
Charles Koenig, of Ohio, M.D. Long Island College Hos-
pital 1914
Goldsborough Foard McGinnis, of Virginia, M.D. Uni-
versity of Virginia 1925
Wilfred Aloysius Nicholas, of Straits Settlement, L.M.S.
and M. King Edward VII College of Medicine, Singa-
pore 1924
Henry Crozier Ricks, of Oklahoma, M.D. Emory Univer-
sity 1916
Harry William Rosenthal, of Mai-yland, M.D. Univer-
sity of Maryland College of Physicians and Surgeons
1914
Charles William Strowger, of New York, M.D. New
York Medical College and Flower Hospital 1906
WiNPiELD Carey Sweet, of Illinois, S.B. Colgate Univer-
sity 1913; M.D. University of Chicago 1917
Antonio Vidal, of Honduras, B.Sc. e Lett. National Insti-
tute of Salvador 1915; M.D. National University of Sal-
vador 1921
(14)
MASTERS OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
WITH TITLES OF ESSAYS
John Arnold Sauer, of Maryland, B.E. Johns Hopkins
University 1925
Railroad Electrification in the United States
Jerome Jones Taylor, of New York, B.S. in Electrical
Engineering, Massachusetts Institute of Technology 1924
Design and Construction of Thermionic Vacuum Tubes




WITH TITLES OF ESSAYS
Beatrice Adams, of Louisiana, A.B. Newcomb College
1925. Political Economy
Hospitals and Clinics of New Orleans, Louisiana. A
Survey
Bessie Burns Bennett, of Maryland, S.B. Johns Hopkins
University 1921; A.B. Davis and Elkins College 1923.
French
A Critical Edition of Du Ryer's Themistocle
H. Gordon Chasseaud, of New York, S.B. Amherst Col-
lege 1912. French
A Critical Edition of the Francion of Gillet de la Tes-
sonerie
Anna Dantzig, of Maryland, University of Paris 1907-10.
French
A Comparative Study of Gautier's Espana and his
Voyage en Espagne
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Grace Eager, of Dlinois, A.B. Western College for Women
1924. Zoology
The Function of the Trichocysts in Various Races of
Paramecium
James M. Edmunds, of New York, A.B. University of
Rochester 1925. English
A Study of the Amoret story in the Third and Fouilh
Books of the Faery Queene
Mary Elizabeth Fittro, of West Virginia, A.B. Salem
College 1923. History
Proposals for the Annexation of Canada to the United
States
Ida Virginia Flowers, of Maryland, S.B. Johns Hopkins
University 1923. Education
The Duties of the Elementary School Principal
William Alton Hallam, of Pennsylvania, S.B. Wash-
ington and Jefferson College 1924. Mathematics
Problems of Folk-Dancing. Case 1
Sister Mary Cordia Karl, of Maryland, A.B. Hunter Col-
lege 1916. Mathematics
A Problem in Finite Differences
Alfred King Mitchell, of Virginia, A.B. Johns Hopkins
University 1925. Mathematics
On a Problem Considered by Schwarz
William Kj;lso Morrill, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hop-
kins University 1925. Mathematics
Problems of Folk-Dancing. Case 2
Lucia Murchison, of South Carolina, A.B. Agnes Scott
College 1922. Political Economy
Baltimore's Policy with the Juvenile Gonorrheic—
A
Social Study of Fifty Clinical Cases
Catherine Louise Norman, of Maryland, A.B. Trinity
College (Washington) 1925. English
Italian and English Renaissance Conceptions of the
Courtier
Joseph William Peters, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hop-
kins University 1925. Mathematics
The Lagrange Resolvents of the Triangle
Gertrude E. Reid, of Connecticut, S.B. Elmira College
1925. Political Economy
A Study of Social Statistics for Baltimore City
Ivan L. Schulze, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity 1922. English
Studies in Elizabethan and Jacobean Witchcraft
Clyde Allen Spicer, of Virginia, A.B. University of Rich-
mond 1923. Mathematics
The Groups of Transformations of Complete Four
Points
Helen Merryman Streett, of Maryland, A.B. Salem Col-
lege 1921. Political Economy
Hospital and Dispensary Care for the Colored in Bal-
timore
John Carey Taylor, of Maryland, S.B. Johns Hopkins
University 1922. Education
A Comparison of the Baltimore Evening High School
Students with Those of the Day High Schools to
Determine the Formers' Probability of Success in
College
Lyra Taylor, of New Zealand, LL.B. Victoria University
College 1918. Political Economy
Juvenile Court Diagnosis and Treatment of the Delin-
quent Girl
Madeleine Wilhemina Van Hall, of Massachusetts, A.B.
Radcliffe College 1925. Political Economy
A Study and Analysis of Domestic Difficulty Cases
Mildred Caroline Somerset Waters, of Maryland, A.B.
Goucher College 1924. Mathematics
A Configuration of Six Rectangular Biquadratics
Helen Wine, of Delaware, A.B. Western Maryland Col-
lege 1923. Political Economy




Paul Leroy Betz, of Maryland, B.E. Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity 1924. Electrical Engineering
Comparison of Methods of Measuring Loss and Power
Factor in Dielectrics, with Special Consideration of
the Quadrant Electrometer
DOCTORS OF PUBLIC HEALTH
WITH TITLES OF ESSAYS
(1)
Francisco Ruiz Morote, of Spain, L.M. Faculty of Medi-
cine, Madrid 1918 and M.D. ic^23
Is the Frequency of Tubercular Infection Declining?
A Study of the Frequency of Tuberculin Reactions
in DispensaiT Children in Baltimore in 1916 and
1926
Starr Abner Moulton, of Massachusetts, M.D. Tufts Col-
lege Medical School 1901
Control of Fly Breeding in Manure in Army Camps
Jacinto Perez, Jr., of Nicaragua, B.Sc. National Institute
of Leon 1916; M.D. University of Salvador 1925
The Mosquitoes Reported from Nicaragua and the
General Measure of their Control
Ramon Eladio Ramirez, of Porto Rico, M.D. University
of Pennsylvania 1923
The Relapse in Malaria Infection
Luang Charn Vitivetya, of Siam, G.M. Chulalongkorn
University 1915
Studies on the Viability of Hook-worm Ova in Water
Storage and when Treated with Lime and Sodium
Hydroxide
Clark Harvey Yeager, of Pennsylvania, M.D. University
of Pennsylvania, 1911; C.P.H. Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity 1927
The Malarial Treatment of General Paralysis
(6)
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DOCTORS OF SCIENCE IN HYGIENE
WITH TITLES OF DISSERTATIONS
Howard Wilmot Estill, of California, S.B. University of
Arizona 1913, S.M. 1916. Chemical Hygiene
Chemical Studies Directed toward the Isolation of the
Fat-Soluble Vitamins A, D, and E
Betttlee Hampil, of Texas, A.B. University of Texas
1916. Bacteriology
A Study of the Bactericidal Properties of the Alkyl
and Acyl Derivatives of Resorcinol
Mary Hardy, of Maryland, A.B. Bryn Mawr College 1920
Physiological Hygiene
The Effect of Measured Amounts of Ultra-Violet Ra-
diation on the Blood Count of Normal Rabbits
Clay G. Huff, of Indiana, A.B. Southwestern College
1924. Medical Entomology
Studies on the infectivity of plasmodia of birds for
mosquitoes, with special reference to the problem of
immunity in the mosquito
Laban Wingert Leiter, of Pennsylvania, A.B. Franklin
and Marshall College 1914. Bacteriology
A Study of the AvaUabUity of the Eijkman Fermen-
tation Test at 46° C as an Aid in the Detection of
Fecal Contamination of Water
Henrietta Morris, of Maryland, A.B. Goucher College
1923. Chemical Hygiene
A Study of the Possibilities of Modifying the Compo-
sition of Milk Proteins by Diet
Annie Martha O'Donnell, of Texas, A.B. University of
Texas 1920 and A.M. 1922. Physiological Hygiene
A Study of the Action of Ultra-Violet Light on Melan-
ophores
Ethelberta Norris Rask, of Maryland, S.B. Johns Hop-
kins University 1923. Physiological Hygiene
The Photo-Dynamic Action of Hematoporphyrin
James Allen Scott, of New York, A.B. Wesleyan Uni-
versity 1922 and A.M. 1924. Helminthology
Host Conditions of Hook-Worm Infestation; an Experi-
mental Study with Ancylostoma Caninum
Septima Cecilia Smith, of Texas, A.B. University of
Texas 1922 and A.M. 1923. Protozoology
Host Parasite Relations between lodamoeba Williamsi
and Certain Mammalian Hosts
Shan-Ming Tao, of China, A.B. Ginling College, Nanking
1921. Medical Entomology




Charles Hall Ashford, of North Carolina, A.B. Univer-
sity of North Carolina 1923
Benjamin May Baker, Jr., of Virginia, S.B. University
of Virginia 1922; A.B. Oxford University 1925
Joseph Berkson, of New York, S.B. College of the City
of New York 1920 ; A.M. Columbia University 1922
Richard Curry Blackwell, of Florida, A.B. University
of Virginia 1923
Thomas W. Blake, of Washington, S.B. Washington
State College 1923
Harvey Garner Bland, of Virginia, A.B. Randolph-
Macon College, 1923
Allan Penny Bloxsom, of Texas, A.B. Rice Institute
1923
Charles Boller, of New York, A.B. Williams College
1923
James Bordley III, of Maryland, Ph.B. Yale University
1923
John Wilkenson Brittingham, of Georgia, Ph.B.
GeorgetoAvn University 1922 and A.M. 1923
Madelaine Ray Brown, of Rhode Island, A.B. Bryn Mawr
College 1920 ; A.M. Brown University 1923
Edward Franklin Buchner, Jr., of Maryland, A.B.
Johns Hopkins University 1923
Earl L. Burky, of Pennsylvania, S.B. University of Penn-
sylvania 1920 and S.M. 1922
Elbert Hays Caldwell, of Alabama, S.B. Alabama Poly-
technic Institute 1923
Eldridge Houston Campbell, Jr., of West Virginia, S.B.
University of Virginia 1922; A.B. University of Oxford
1925
William McNeill Carpenter, of South Carolina, S.B.
Furman University 1922; A.B. University of North Car-
olina 1923
Ko KuEi Chen, of Wisconsin, S.B. University of Wiscon-
sin, 1920 and Ph.D. 1923
Murray Marcus Copeland, of Georgia, A.B. Oglethorpe
University 1923
William Gayle Crutchfield, of Kentucky, A.B. Univer-
sity of Kentucky 1922
Sarah S. Deitrick, of Pennsylvania, A.B. Wellesley Col-
lege 1918
James Milton Parker Dooley, of Illinois, S.B. Illinois
Wesleyan University 1923
Harry Samuel Eagle, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hopkins
University 1923
Frank R. Ferlaino, of New York, S.B. Princeton Uni-
versity 1922 and A.M. 1923
Arthur Irvin Fink, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hopkins
University 1923
Whitmer Bennett Firor, of Pennsylvania, A.B. Johns
Hopkins University 1923
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Louis Babkhouse Flexner, of Illinois, S.B. University of Orra Almira Phelps, of New York, A.B. Mt. Holyoke
Chicago 1922 College 1918
Cless Yelving Fordtce, of West Virginia, A.B. "West Vir- Helen Sinclair Pittman, of New York, A.B. Smith Col-
ginia University 1922 lege 1921
Charles Geschickteb, of the District of Columbia, A.B. Osmer Samuel Randall, of Texas, A.B. University of
George Washington University 1920 and A.M. 1922 Missouri 1923
Thomas Campbell Goodwin, of Virginia, S.B. and S.M. Antoine Joseph Schneider, ot the District of Columbia,
University of Virginia 1923 A.B. Catholic University of America 1922
Arda Alden Green, of California, A.B. University of Cal- Marcus Schwartz, of New York, A.B. Columbia Univer-
ifornia 1921 sity 1923
James Robert Hamilton, of Kentucky, A.B. University Hugh Hollingsworth Smith, of South Carolina, A.B.
of Kentucky 1923 Davidson College 1923
Ibvin Clay Hanger, of Virginia, A.B. and A.M. Univer- Wilbur Kenneth Smith, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hop-
sity of Virginia 1923 kins University 1923
Haldan Keeper Hartline, of Pennsylvania, S.B. Lafay- Sloan Gipfin Stewart, of New Jersey, S B Princeton
ette College 1923 University 1923
William Bruce Hawkins, of Massachusetts, A.B. Am- Richard Adolph Stiefel, of Ohio, A.B Baldwin-Wallace
herst College 1922 College 1922
Henry Louis Hilgartner, Jr., of Texas, A.B. Princeton Amanda Louise Stoughton, of Connecticut, S.B. Johns
University 1923 Hopkins University 1924
Howard Hanford Hopkins, of Maryland, A.B. Johns William Curry Sullivan, of New York, A.B. University
Hopkins University 1923 of Rochester 1923
Ernst Huber, of Switzerland, Sc.D. and Ph.D. University Charles Lowery Suttles, of Texas A B Rice Institute
of Zurich 1917 1921
Frances Roberta Jones, of Tennessee, A.B. University of Vivian Tappan, of New Jersey, A.B. Barnard College
Tennessee 1919 1919 ; A.M. Columbia University 1920
Allen Izard Josey, of South Carolina, S.B. University of Helen Brooke Taussig, of Massachusetts, A.B Universitv
South Carolina 1923 of California 1921
Josep Alfred Kindwall, of Minnesota, A.B. University Madeline Josephine Thornton, of New York, A.B. Syra-
of Minnesota 1922 euse University 1923
Fred Raymond Landon, of Texas, A.B. Southwestern Uni- Elizabeth Harbison Torrey, of Oregon, A.B University
versity 1923 of Oregon 1923
Joseph Levy, of New York, S.B. College of the City of Harry Orr Veach, of Illinois, S.B. Northwestern Univer-
New York 1921; A.M. Johns Hopkins University 1923 sity 1919; A.M. Harvard University 1922
Samuel McLanahan, Jr., of Maryland, A.B. Princeton Qamuel Kendig Wallace, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hop-
University 1923 kins University 1922
^t«^™^McDuGALD McLean of the District of Columbia, Hugh Warren, of Missouri, A.B. University of Michigan
S.B. Princeton University 1923 ]^g23
Lyman Thompson Meiks, of Indiana, A.B. DePauw Uni- William Velpoe Wilkerson, of West Virginia, A.B. Ohio
versity 1923 University 1921 ; S.M. Cornell University 1923
William Felix Mengert, of Maryland, S.B. Haverford Raymond Wing, of Maryland, A.B. University of Texas
College 1921 I923
William Martin Millar, of Pennsylvania, A.B. Lafay- ttt t ttt n t,^-
ette Colleee 1923
^ > j Walter Lafollette Winkenwerdeb, of Wisconsin, S.B.
T^ T,r o ^ .-r.xT- • o Beloit College 1923
Jay Frederick Miller, 01 Oregon, A.B. University of -d ttt j? th- 1 i. » -r, t^ - ,.,»
Q 2922
» 6 J :> Blandina Worcester, of Massachusetts, A.B. Radcliffe
° College 1923




^ Bernhardt Ingemann Wulff, of Connecticut, A.B. Yale
TTT r. ,, n T,,. • A T. TT . • n Uulvcrsity 1923Wendell Stanley Muncie, of Illinois, A.B. University of n„ m tt j! r^ c, r, ,^1 ^ „
Illinois 1923
Charles Tindal Young, of Georgia, S.B. Clemson College
Paih^ Padget, of Tennessee, A.B. University of Michigan /ygx
1923




WITH TITLES OF DISSERTATIONS
Leonard Mascot Blumenthal, of Georgia, B.S. in C.E.
Georgia School of Technology 1923; S.M. University of
Chicago 1924. Mathematics
Lagrange Resolvents in Euclidean Geometry
Carl Boeckner, of Maryland, S.B. in Chem., Johns Hop-
kins University 1924. Physics
A Method of Obtaining the Optical Constants oE Me-
tallically Reflecting Substances in the Infra Red.
Louis Joseph Bondy, of Canada, A.B. University of To-
ronto 1917; A.M. University of Chicago 1924. French
Le Classicisms de Ferdinand Brunetiere
Harry Lee Bowen, of Maryland, A.B. University of Vir-
ginia 1924; A.M. Johns Hopkins University 1926. His-
tory
Anglo-German Relations, 1898-1902
Robert Morriss Brovtking, of Maryland, A.B. University
of Iowa 1916 ; A.M. 1924. Psychology
An Experimental Study of Association Processes
Harold William Chalkley, of Maryland, S.B. Missis-
sippi Agricultural and Mechanical College 1924; A.M.
Johns Hopkins University 1926. Zoology
Changes in the Total Volume and in the Volumetric
Ratio between Plasmagel and Plasmosol in Amoeba
John T. Chappell, of Marjland, S.B. Guilford College
1913; A.M. Johns Hopkins University 1923. Chemistry
Thermal Decomposition of Ozone. Ethyl Acetate
Equilibrium in the Vapor Phase
EvALYN Anna Clark, of New York, A.B. Vassar College
1924. Latin
The Roman Army as an Agent in the Romanization of
Gallia Comata
Herbert Newell Couch, of Canada, A.B. University of
Toronto 1924. Classical Archaeology
Treasuries of the Greeks and Romans
George McMillan Darrovt, of Maryland, A.B. Middle-
bury College 1910; A.M. Cornell University 1911. Plant
Physiology
Experimental Studies on Growth and Development in
Strawberry
Howard Hunter Davis, of Maryland, A.B. University of
Richmond 1923. History
American Relations with the Kingdom of the Ha-
waiian Islands
Charles Earle Dean, of Maryland, A.B. Harvard College
1921; A.M. Columbia University 1923. Physics
Studies in Audition by Bone Conduction
Francis Marion Defandorf, of Maryland, B.E. Johns
Hopkins University 1920; A.M. Harvard University
1923. Electrical Engineering
Research on the Whitehead Alternating Current Co-
rona Voltmeter with Reference to the Effect of
Humidity
Russell Drew Drinkard, of Virginia, S.B. University of
Richmond 1923. Chemistry
The Vapor Pressure of Alcoholic Soap Solutions at
Elevated Temperatures
Fitzgerald Dunning, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hopkins
University 1924. Chemistry
Organic Compounds of Antimony
Jane Faulkner Goodloe, of Maryland, A.B. Wellesley
College 1910; A.M. Columbia University 1922. Ger-
manic Philology
Nomina agentis auf -el im Deutschen
Charles Randall Hart, of Maryland, A.B. Williams Col-
lege 1913; A.M. 1916. French
Chateaubriand and Homer
Thomas Huger Hazlehurst, Jr., of South Carolina, A.B.
College of Charleston 1923. Chemistry
A Study of the Reaction between Mercuric Chloride
and Ammonium Oxalate
Christian Paul Heinlein, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hop-
kins University 1923. Psychology
The Affective Characters of the Major and Minor
Modes in Music
Joseph Kaplan, of Maryland, S.B. in Chemistry, Johns
Hopkins University 1924. Physics
Some Properties of Atomic Hydrogen
Marinus Cornelis Kik, of Holland, Agr.Engr. Agricul-
tural University of Wageningen, Holland 1923. Bio-
Chemistry
The Nuti-itive Value of Haddock and Herring (Clupea
Harengus)
Edgar Lee Kinsey, of Maryland, S.B. in Chemistry, Johns
Hopkins University 1924; A.M. 1926. Physics
The Fluorescence Spectrum of Sodium Vapor
Maxwell McMichael Knechtel, of the District of Co-
lumbia, A.B. George Washington University 1923
Geology
Ammonites of the Ellsworth Expedition from the Cre-
taceous of Peru
Robert Harding Luce, of Minnesota, A.B. Carleton Col-
lege 1922; A.M. Johns Hopkins University 1924. Zo-
ology
Response to Light and Electricity in Amoeba
Harry Boyd Maris, of Maryland, A.B. University of Mich-
igan 1910; S.M. in Forestry 1911. Physics
Photo-Elasticity
Louis William Max, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hopkins
University 1923. Psychology
An Experimental Approach to the Motor Theory of
Thought
Paul Joseph McGraw, of Pennsylvania, A.B. Mt. St.
Mary's College 1919. Latin
Local Cults in Northern Italy
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Robert Myers McKinnet, of Maryland, A.B. Blue Ridge
College 1924. Chemistry
Direct Measurement of the Osmotic Pressure of Elec-
trolytes
Edward Fortune Milan, of Maryland, S.B. in Chemistry,
Johns Hopkins University 1924. Chemistry
The Physical Chemical Study of Vanadium Pentoxide
Elizabeth Lowndes Moore, of West Virginia, A.B. Ohio
State University 1919; A.M. 1922. French
Lamartine and English Poetry
Andrew Jackson Newman, of Maryland, A.B. Washing-
ton University, St. Louis 1910; A.M. University of Mis-
souri 1911. Political Economy
The Element of Depreciation in Determination of In-
come Subject to Taxation
Milton Offutt, of Maryland, A.B. Princeton University
1921. History
The Protection of Citizens Abroad by the Armed
Forces of the United States
Eleanor J. Pellet, of Maryland, Ph.B. University of
Chicago 1917; A.M. 1919. French
Gabriel Gilbert
Howard William Post, of New York, S.B. in Chemistry
Syracuse University 1919, S.M. 1921. Chemistry
Nitration of Substituted Anilines
Lula McDowell Richardson, of Maryland, A.B. Goucher
College 1916; A.M. Johns Hopkins University 1924.
French
The Forerunners of Feminism in French Literature of
the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries
Richard Irwin Rush, of Virginia, A.B. Johns Hopkins
University 1922. Chemistry
A Study of the Structural Changes in Amorphous
Materials
David Moses Schneider, of Russia, E.E. University of
Kieff 1921; A.M. Johns Hopkins University 1926. Po-
litical Economy
The Workers' (Communist) Party and American
Trade Unions
Raphael Semmes, of Maryland, A.B. Princeton University
1912; LL.B. Harvard University 1916. History
The Economic Beginnings of Maryland. 1634-1661
Hugh Molleson Smallwood, of Maryland, S.B. in Chem-
istry, Johns Hopkins University 1924. Chemistry
I. An Attempt to Prepare Triatomic Hydrogen
II. The Determination of Monatomic Hydrogen and
Some of its Chemical Properties
Harry Edward Smith, of Maryland, S.B. Johns Hopkins
University 1924. Chemistry
Studies in the Thickness of Adsorbed Vapor Films
Agnes Snyder, of Maryland, S.B. Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity 1922. Education
The Value of Certain Measurements in the Training
of Teachers (Experimentally Determined)
Eunice Burr Stebbins, of Maryland, A.B. Smith College
1916. Classical Archaeology
The Dolphin in the Literature and Art of Greece and
Rome Including the Pre-Helenic Civilizations
Charles Swingle, of Maryland, S.B. in Agr. Kansas
State Agricultural College 1920. Plant Physiology
A Physiological Study of Rooting and Callusing
Ume Tange, of Japan, S.M. Imperial University, Sendai
1918. Bio-Chemistry
The Preparation and Properties of the Alophanates
of Certain Sterols
Robert Vose Townend, of Delaware, S.B. Massachusetts
Institute of Technology 1914. Chemistry
A New Method for Studying the Osmotic Pressure of
Solutions
Frank Veihmeyer, of California, B.S. in C.E. George
Washing-ton University 1912; C.E. 1913. Plant Physi-
ology
Some Factors Affecting the Irrigation Requirements
of Deciduous Orchards
Herbert Wender, of Georgia, A.B. Oglethorpe University
1920. History
Southern Commercial Conventions (1837-1859)
Arthur Simeon Winsor, of North Carolina, A.M. Mt. Al-
lison University 1915. Mathematics
The Composition of Homologies and of Homographies
Zbyszko Zielinski, of Poland, University of Lemburg
1924. Physics





The program is under the direction of Edwin L. Turnbull (A. B. 1893) and will
be rendered by the Johns Hopkins Orchestra, with Bart Wirtz conducting. Charles H.
Bochau, whose fine work as conductor for the past eight years has been greatly
appreciated, retired in February for the remainder of the season. John Itzel conducted
lit the exercises on February 22nd, and Mr. Wirtz has conducted all rehearsals and
concerts since then.
The Orchestra is maintained by the Johns Hopkins Musical Association, organized
in 1919 for the promotion of good music in the University and community. The officers
are E, L. Turnbull, President; F. H. Gottlieb, Vice-President ; Frank Morley, Secretary;
John B. Whitehead, Treasurer; S. Page Nelson, Assistant Treasurer; F. C. Smith, Ex-
acutive Secretary; Anne Kinsolving, Assistant Secretary.
Other Public Appearances op the Orchestra this Season :
January 23rd—4 p. m. Concert, Baltimore Museum of Art.
February 22nd—11 a. m. Johns Hopkins University Commemoration Exercises al
the Peabody Institute.
May 15th—4 p. m. Concert, Church Home.
May 22nd—4 p. m. Concert, Sheppard and Enoch Pratt Hospital.
May 24th—8.30 p. m. Concert, War Memorial Hall.
May 29th—4 p. m. Concert, Johns Hopkins Hospital.
June 12th—8 p. m. Concert, Homewood Campus.
